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L A T E ri E W S

The British Ministo^^of F£od. recently announoed that lieginnlng

Augi'st 27,, 1950, the fresh meat ration would be increased from ls.4d.

(18.7 cents) to ls.6d (21,0 cents) per person per week. Concurrently

wltli tlile change, the issue of 5 pennyworth (ij-.7 cents) of cann,ed corned

meat per week will cease. The new arrangement, however, reduces the total

meet ration from Is. 8d, (23.3 cents) to Is. 6d (21 .0' cents) . The meat

r^tioa had been held at Is. 8d.- until June 18 this year when the fresh

meat ration was cut by 2d., but the ls.8d., was maintained by doubling

corned beef

,

The increase in fresh meat is attributed to th© seasonal increase

in supplies made possible by an increase in domestic production, par-

ticularly during the next 3 months. Stocks of canned corned beef will

be conserved for meeting meat requirements next spring when carcass meat
.

supplies are at the lowest level. < ,

foreigh; cbops md: markets

Published weekly to inform producers, processors, distributors and
consumers on farm products of ciirrent developments abroad in the crop
a.p.d livestock industries, foreign' trends in prices and consumption
of farm products, and world agricultural trade. Circulation of this
p^iodlcal is free to those needing. the Information it contains in

farming, biisiness and professional operations. Issued by the Office of

I
Foreign Agricu?Ltm'al Relations of the U. Department of Agriculture,

j
Washin^^ton 25, D. C.
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FORECAST LITTLE CHANGE IN NORTH TMPERATE ZONE TOBACCO PROmCTION

Based on preliminary estimates, the North Temperate Zone^s harvest
of loaf tobacco during I95O is forecast at 5,^00 million pounds, or

approximately 1 percent above the revised estimate of 19^9 production
of about 5,050 million pounds.

The 1950 crop forecast is about 5 percent below the 19^ harvest but
Ik percent above the prewar, 1935-39, average. An estimated increase in

production for China largely accounts for the slightly larger harvest
forecast for I95O. The combined production for all countries, excluding
China, would be about the same as in 19^9 . Since reliable estimates are
still lanavailable for China and several other important tobacco produc-
ing countries, the present forecast is subject to considerable change.

The North Temperate Zone's 1950 production of flue-^cured leaf, the
principal type entering world trade, is expected to be somewhat above
the 19^9 output. An increase ovor the 19^9 outturn of flue-cured leaf
is expected in the United States, China, and Japan. It is anticipated,
however, that a part of the increase in I95O production in these
countries will be offset by smaller crops in Canada and Korea. In the

case of Oriental or Turkish-type tobacco, another important type enter-
ing world trade, it is estimated that the I95O harvest will about
equal the 19^9 output.

The 1950 production of light air-oured types including Burley, which
are grown to some extent in most tobacco producing countries, is expected
to be somewhat below the I9U9 output, primarily as a result of a decline
forecast in the production of these types for the United States. The
production of dark types, including cigar leaf, may about equal the

19^9 outturn.

North America . Canada »s 1950 tobacco crop is unofficially estimated
at approximately lll^- million pounds, or about I8 percent below the 19^4-9

harvest of almost IhO million pounds. The area planted to tobacco was
about the same as in 19^+9, but a decline from the high I949 yield is
expected. The indicated I95O crop is 10 percent below the 19J^8 harvest,
but still almost 50 percent above the 1935-39 average of about 77 million
pounds

.

The United States crop of all types was forecast as of August 1 at

1,933 million pounds, compared with the 19^9 harvest of 1,970 million
pounds and the prewar, 1935-39, production of l,k60 million pounds. The
1950 indicated production of flue-cured leaf of 1,1^^6 million pounds is
about 3 percent above the 19^9 harvest of 1,115 million pounds, A
decline of 12 percent is forecast for fire -cured leaf, 11 percent for

Burley, 10 percent for Maryland, and 5 percent for dark air-cured. An
increase of k percent is forecast for cigar leaf.
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Eitrope * The 1950 production of tobacco in Europe, excluding the

Soviet' Union, is eBtimated at about 6 percent above the 19^19 harvest.
Increases over 19^9 are reported for Bulgaria, France, Western Germany,
Greece, and Italy. Little change from the 19^9 level of production is

now anticipated in most other Eui'opoan tobacco growing countries. The
total 1950 production for Europe is estiimted at 7^10 million pounds from
890,000 acres, compared with the 19k9 production of about TOO million
pounds f2x>m 8^10,000 acres and the prewar, 1935-39, average of 675 million
pounds from 680,000 acres.

Soviet Union . Authentic information on tobacco production in the
Soviet Union in recent years is not available, but rough estimates in-

dicate an output in I950 about 5 percent above 19*4-9 but still approximately
15 percent below the prewar average production of around 525 million
pounds,

Asia. Reliable estimates of China's I95O production are unavailable,
but fragmentary reports indicate a tobacco crop somewhat above 19^+9 but
still over 20 percent below the large 19^+8 harvest of 1,593 million pounds.
Japan's I950 crop is also expected to be above the 19i<-9 harvest, but the

estimated production for Korea is below 19^9. Turkey's I95O crop is

forecast at approximately 200 million pounds, or 7 percent below the

revised estimate for 19^9 of 215 million pounds. For other Asia Minor
countries, including Iran, Iraq, Syria and Lebanon, which produce tobacco
somewhat comparable in type to Turkish leaf, I950 harvests are generally
expected to equal approximately 19^+9 productions. For all the temperate
rone of Asia, 1950 haipvesto are estimated at 1,820 million pounds from
1,^0,000 acres. This compares with 1,775 million pounds from 1,980,000
acres in 19^9 and the prewar, 1935-39, average of 1,700 million pounds
from 1,675,000 acres.

Africa. The I95O production of tobacco In the North Temperate Zone
countries of Africa is estimated to approximately equal the 19^9 output.
The combined production of Algeria, Morocco, and Tunisia is estimated at
h6 million pounds from 65,000 acres, or the same as for 19^9. This
compares with the 1935-39 average of about hi million pounds from 58,000
aoros.

This is one of a series of regularly scheduled reports on world
agricultural production approved by the Office of Foreign Agricultural
Relations Committee on Foreign Crop and Livestock Statistics. It is
based in part upon reports of U. S. Foreign Service Officers in the
countries referred to.
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WORLD FILBERT PRODUCTION a^ALLEST SINCE 19^5 l/

, The 1950 preliminary estimate for filbert production in Italy, Spain
Turkey, and the United States^ the leading commeroial prfiduaing countries
is 97^590 short tons, unshelled basis^ compared with 159,3^0 tons in

19^9 and 102^340 tons in 19ii8. The estimate is about 8 percent below
the 10-year (1939-'^8) average of 105,770 tons and 1^1- percent below the
5-year (lohk-kQ) average of 113^910 tons. It is the smallest estimate
since 19^5 Q-nd follows the second largest production on record. The
preliminary forecasts of July I7 for Italy and Turkey have been revised
downward while that for Spain remains the same and the United States
shows a slight increase.

The growing conditions this season for the k countries as a'whole^
were somewhat spotted. Italy perhaps enjoyed the best growing conditions
of the group. The conditions in Spain were good until the drought of
the past 2 months caused a heavy drop. In Turkey and the United States
the previous year's crops were record ones and weather during the current
season was adverse. In Turkey in addition to adverse weather experienced
severe insect damage further reduced an already light set to the point
where this year's harvest is one of the smallest in the past quarter of
a century.

The 19^9-50 season came to a close with an estimated 5;600 short
tons unshelled basis remaining from the 19^9 harvest. This may be
compared with the 8,000 tons a year earlier. The carry-over this year
is distributed about as follows: Turkey, l,kOO tons; Spain, 1,200 tons;
and Italy, 3^000 tons. This small carry-over offers no serious problem
and should be worked off early in the new marketing season.

The 19^9-50 marketing year was the most successful in the postwar
period for the 3 Mediterranean Basin countries from the standpoint of

tonnage moved. Turkey exported more filberts than the estimated 1950
production and sot perhaps an all time high record. All 3 countries

exported more than during the previous year. The United Eingdom,
Germany, France and Switzerland were the principal buyers. The United
States was a relatively unimportant outlet for filberts during the

season, prices for the season were at times unsatisfactory but probably
were the reason for the large export volume during the year. The biggest
other boost to the market was the reentry of Germany as a buyer.

The 1950-51 export season now starting is expected to be active
.

for Turkey where it now appears the entire crop can be sold at very
high prices before the end of the year. The official export prices and
policy should be available soon. Italy probably will be this season's

principal source of supply, if its growers take advantage of a good
export business ihat can be had at reasonable prices this season. The

1/ This forecast of filbert production is based in part upon a first-
hand study conducted by ¥. E. Sohreiber, agricultural economist, under
the Research and Marketing Act Program, U. S. Department of

Agriculture. It is also based in part upon U.S. Foreign Service reports.
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FILBERTS, unshelled: Estimated production in specified countries,

1950 with comparisons

(Foreign production rounded to nearest 100 short tons)

Year • Italy ' Spain Turkey

: Mediter-
: ranean
: Basin
: t otal

[ United
States

\
unshelled

World
; total

Short tons Short tons Short tons : Short tons 'Short tons Short tons

Average - *

1939-^8
j

20,800 ; 22,600 56,i^OO 99,800 5,970
;

105,770

19^4 -40 2l+,200 2if,300 58,300 . 106,800 . 7,110 113,910

Annual
] ]

i9hk
: 21,300 ! 38,000

\

52,800 112,100 6,520 118,620

1945 : 15,700
;

18,000 ; 33,000 66,700 5,320 72,020

19^+6 ; i^7,8oo
: 18,200 : 90,000 156,000 ;

8,it50
'

161^,450

lQi|-7 Q Qon -l.Uj,'HJU- .

P Ann

'

XJ.<i, dUU

19hB . ; 26,1^00 ; 1^,500 ; 55,000
;

95,900 ! 6,1^40'

:

102,3^^0

19i^9 1/
]

32,700
;

16,506 ; 99,000 ; 11^8,200 ! ii,ii^o : . 159,3^0

mo 1/ :2/ 37,i^oo : 27,500
;
2/ 26,700 ;2/ 91,600 !2/ 5,990

;
2/ 97,590

1/ Preliminary,

2/ Revised.

Office of Foreign Agricultural Relation,, Prepared or estimated on the
"basis of official statistics of foreign goveniments, reports of U.S. Toreign
Service officers, results of office research and other information.
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UNITED STATES: Imports, for consumption, of shelled and unshelled
filberts

(Crop year, September"August)

Year
: . , : : : Other :

. Italy Spam . Turkey .countries; ^^^^^

;Short tohaj'siiort tons': Short tonajShort tonsjShort tons

Average ;

1939-^0/l9ij.8-l|.9,

. 19^+4-1^5/19^8-^+9.

Annual

•

19^3-44....
1944- 1+5..,.
1945-46.0 .=

I9I+6-47

19k'J-kQ.,..

1948-49....
1949.50 1/.

69

79

0

0

178
133

II
35

191
240

559
1,191

6
1

0

0

37

SHELLED

1,966
3,632

IT

2,989

2,398
3,623
2,744

27 :

45 :

0
0

180

5
11

30
45

Average ;

1939-^0/1948-49.
I944-45/19I+8-49.

Annual

;

1944.45
19^+5-46..

1946-47....
19^7-48
I9I+8-49

I9I+9-50 1/.

2,253

3,996

4,180

4,595
5,060
2,448
3,696
2,861

«
•

•
• UNSHELLED

280 J

'

31 s

1 <

1 1 I
0 iI 312

402
!

* 4

; 61 !si: 0 J
464

* 1

: 0 i 6
'

1 0 J
0

!1 6

: 0 : .16 : 0 - 0 ; 16

T 361 I 220 '

: • 8 :
0

!I 589
1,600 II 69 •

: 0 •

1 0 ! 1,669

: 0 : 0 1:
' 0 ;: 3

4^ i
0 !:

0 J
0 .5 44

15 J\ 0 ;: 0 It 0 ;: 15

1/ 10 months, Septetaber through June.
Compiled from offioial records of the Bureau of the Census.

UNITED STATES: Exports of filberts for consumption l/
(Crop year, September-August)

Year Mexico Cuba ^Argentim Canada Other Total

Short ^Short tons Short tons
Average

:

1944-45/1948-49
Annual;
1943-44.
1944-45,..
1945-46.
1946-47,

1947-48...
1948-49...
1949-50 2/

Short tons Short tons Short tons

17
2

3
12

28
1

0

133

84
101

97
158
i45

160
188

12

0
0
0

52
6
0

0 s

69

101
120
21

45
155

4

6

48

15

35
28

23
132
27
41

,
271

217
258
149
290
466

19^
235

1/ Unclassified as to shelled and unshelled„ Included in "other" nuts before

191+3. 2/ 10 months, September through June.

Compiled from official records of the Bureau of the Census.
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growers are reported to te vorried about the world political situation

and, as usual, prefer fllbertc to cash in times of stress, Spain at one

time was expected to enjoy a good export ves.r wi"nh most of the controls

removed but these hopes were olasted, for the tirjie being at least, by the

official announcement of part of the new season's regulations on August -5.

On basis of these anriounoements it appears that business in filberts will

be Just as difficult, if not more so, than during the I9U9-50 season,, At

present one can only await the remai:.der of the regulations and official

policy with regard to prices to see if export business can be carried on

in competition with Italy and Turkey.

The present uncertainty of the world political situation could com-

pletely upset all present market analysis. It is obvious that foreign

filbert prices will be higher tlmn those of the 19^^9-50 season. Germany and

the United Kingdom probably will be the principal buying countries followed

by other Vestem European countries. The United States is not expected to

be an important outlet this season for Turkish shelled kernels- unless im-

porters pay higher prices, .

COMMODITY DEVELOPMENTS

GRAINS, GRAIN PRODUCTS AND FEEDS -

ARGENTINE 19^+9-50 GRAIN EXPORTS • '
,

. .
.

SLIGHTLY LA.RGER THAN IN 19i^8-il9

Argentine grain exports during the 12 -months period, July^June of

19^9-50, amounted to l+,32i^,000 metric tons compared with 3,953,000 metric
tons during 191^-8-^9; an increase of 9,k percent. Exports of vheat, rye
and oats were substantially larger than a year earlier but those of corn
and barley were much lower.

All Argentine grain exports are controlled by the Argentine Trade
Promotion Institute which buys the grain from producers at fixed prices,
and exercises a monopoly over subsequent sales in both the domestic and
export market. In recent years, the country's grain exports -have been
largely on a bilateral or Government -to -Government basis, frequently in-
volving deliveries of specified quantities of Argentine grain in exchange
for Argentine imports of specified quantities of raw materials and industri-
al products from the other party to the Agreement

.

On the basis of total tonnages expoirted, the principal destinations
of Argentina's grain exports during 19ii9-50 were Brazil, Italy, France,
the United Kingdom, India, Germany, Belgium, Japan, Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Sweden and Spain. Approximately 55 percent, of the 19^9-50
exports consisted of wheat and about 29 percent of corn. During 19kQ-k9,
wheat represented about h2 percent of the total export movement and corn

percent.
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Argentina's inarketing season extends from December 1 to NoTTe-mber 30 for
wheat, and from April 1 to March 31 for all other grains. The July 1 total
supply of old crop wheat still on hand in Argentina for export or for carry-
over into the new season beginning December 1 was estimated at 1,083;000
metj*lc tons. Indications at that time were that remaining supplies would
fall short of meeting export comaitmentB still remaining to be filled "before

the end of the season by approximately 300,000 tons.

Argentine Exports of Grain During 19^1-6 -il-9 (July-June)

Destination

Austria ,

.

Belgium.
Dennmrk
Finland
France
Germany
Ireland

,

Italy
Netherlands
Norway ,

Portugal,
Spain.
Sweden
Switzerland
United King:dom.... :

United States. ,

.

Barhados
Brazil ,

Chile
Paraguay
Peru.
Uruguay
India

,

Japan
Egypt

,

Union of So.Africa :

Fr. Morocco
Canada

: Bread grains : Coarse grains :Total all

Wheat • Rye ; Com : Oats : Barley : grains

• MfttT'l p.

f
2i .

• Mfityir! " MfttT'irt " Mfitrif*. '

X Iv/ WX Xw Metric • Metric

tons • ons tons tons ' toils tons

8,928 : 15,650 170,031: 29, 371

i

83,147 307, 127
- 9,769: : 15,500: 25,269

D,uu(J: 6,000

32,103; 1,687 33.790
- Ui^,357: -

;
- 144,357

- 5,U8. -
; 5,418

520,325 ; -
; 57,856. 770

:

_ 578,951
-

; -
; 157,^94. 1,500- 31,516 190,510

- ; -
;

.
; 5,000: - 5,000

- • 18,11^4: 519: _
; 18,663

383,310 : 27,1+1^9: 71,532: 1,369. 483,660

35, to: 11,620: 5,819. 52,938
-

: - : 8,682: 13,376: 7,625: 29,683
1,058,606: 117,133: 1,175,739

302: 302

291;917 291,917

21,263 21,263
36,053 36,053

2,985! l+,050: 7,035
38i^,890

. 50,000 : 43,589! 478,479
28,381 : 28,381
20,999: 20,999

7,710
':

7,710
i^,000

: 4,000

1,646,686 67,21^3
:
1,858,533

;

73,397
;

307,385 :
3,953,244

Compiled from unofficial trade sources.
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ARGENTINE Exports of G-rain During I949-5O (July-June)

199

TotalBread grains Coarse grams
Destination

• Wheat
: Rye : Oats • 'Rarlev : all grains

: Metric

: tons
!

• Metric
• +".(^1^ PI

: Metric
: tons

5 13,536
! 21,048

\ 81I;

"R A 1 ^1 llTTl
: 7,150 : 219,125 ! 26,995

\ lS,509

• 1 fifi5

:

: 268,691

: 39,557
! 15,200

: 399,734
. 272,790

» 1 S ODD

10,484: \ 369,250 : 20,000
' 144,5611 62,689! : 35,341

348,0351
18,695:

21,l40i

52,46ii
20,400!

i, ,'+UU

100:

1 40,675
! 155,742

: 7,570
: 35,231
! 8,272
! 6,791
: 5,000

: 7,570
! 445,081
: 205,293

59,252
68,660

' 183,596
- 138,634

214,448
282,332
39,024

996,118
or\ 0)1
ciKJ yd'^j

34,835
26,987
38,501

341,277
202,223

NetHerlands. , .

1

: 22,584:

Portugal. . .... J

Sna i n » - . . <

38,541:
108,603!

48,474:
46,020

J

996,018:
Of) 0)1 C ,

34,835:
^iD,yof

:

100:

: 4,719!

: 44,385:
'^Oc£,J^ii!

! LSJ , ( to

o2,Do7

on no)i

1 no

.

lUU 1

Switzerland. . ,

1

DcUL UCXU-Ua ...... J

111 0
5 41,256:

;
-

;

Phil A • m

! - J

J 36,589! l,8l2i
340,623:
176,005.

\ 654!
26,218:

Union of So. :

7,063!

16,184:

7,063

16,184

Fr , Morocco, . .

:

Total : 2,380,576 255,025 1,244,276 296,170 U8,062 4,324,109

Compiled from unofficial trade sources.

Revised estimates place the total supply of com for the current Argentine
marketing year (April I950 through March 1951) f^t only 1,907,000 metric tons.
The crop, harveste.d in the spring and early summer of this year, amounted to
only 1,300,000 tons because of the severe drought, and the April 1, I950 carry-
in was placed at 607,000 tons. Allowing 1,383,000 tons to cover seed, industry
and feed needs and 100,000 tons for shrinkage and loss, the total quantity
available for export this season, or for carry-over into the I95I-52 season,
amounted to only 424,000 tons. Of that quantity, approximately 384,000 tons
were exported from April 1 to July 31. Further export sales have been suspended
because of short supplies. --By Leo J, Schaben.

(Continued on Page 212)
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FATS ANp_ OILS

HAMRjK> OIL MILL INDUSTEY - -

REPORTS CEITICAL CONDITIONS '
.

'

The struggle of the Hamburg oil mill industry to regain a measure
of its prewar eminence marks one of the significant chapters in the post-
war reconstruction of Germany. The crushing capacity of the German 'Oil*

mills before World War II was more than' 2,5 million tons of oilseeds '

annually. In some prewar years^ as much as 90 percent of the fats and '

oils imports' were in the form of oilseeds and only about 10 percent -as •

oil--mainly fish and whale oils which were admitted duty free. Immedi- '

ately before the war, imports were about 70 percent oilseeds or other' '

oil bearing materials and 30 percent crude oil. With this vast industry,

Germany processed most of the oil acquired for its domestic market and
re-exported large quantities of -oils to other parts of the world, retain-'
ing the oil cake and meal for dairy cattle.- • •

With -the outbreak of the war imports of oilseeds were mainly shut-

off by the- blockade and subsequ.intly about 50 percent of the milling - •
-

facilities were either completely destroyed or severely damaged by military
action. Since the war, particularly in the past 2 years, many of the
damaged plants have been partially or wholly restored and the oil mill
capacity in the Federal Republic is now reported to be back to nearly 2

million tons of seeds per year. ' But seeds have not be^come available for
crushing in the anticipated quantities. Eebently the iaills have been -

operating at only 20 to 30 percent of capac^ity and the economic existence
of this important industry is again seriously threatened.

To obtain the current views of the oil- mill trade' in respect' to its
plight, J. M. Perry, Yice Consul", American Consulate General, Hamburg, • -

recently interviewed all the leading oil mill operators in the Hamburg- •

area. Hamburg is the center of the German edible oil industry and the
Hamburg -Harburg mills are- said to have a reconstructed' capacity of about
750,000 tons of seeds per year. (The other large oil milling center- is

in the Rhineland where mainly technical oils are processed and this -

area now probably exceeds Hamburg in importance. ) ,

All the milling interests claimed that conditions in the industry
were extremely critical and that it could not survive unless conditions
improved soon. One Hamburg mill was forced to close down temporarily
and. others had closed sections of their plants, dismissing employees and
reducing working hours. In general, all claimed to be suffering from
the lack of raw materials since the beginning of 1950.

The oil millers explained that the basic cause of their present
difficulties was the fact that during World War II the major exporting
countries had greatly expanded their crushing facilities. Argentina
was cited as an example. Consequently exporting countries are Interested
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in selling oil rather than oil-bsarlng seeds c Also,' smaller supplies have
been entering international trade with the loss of .f-Ianchurian aoyboaus
and Indian peanuts. So the German oil mill industry^ at best, has been
attempting to recover under fundamentally wfavorable conditionSo

Moreover, the mill operators claimed that German Governmental
polioies and programs had worked against the best, interests of the mills.
They generally agreed that the Germs.n price control system favored the
importation of fats and oils rather than oilseeds. They said, the world
market prices for most oilseeds wore considerably higher than German
millers were permitted to pay, and the import equalization law took away
any grains from low coat purchases. With the suspension of price controls
and the equalization tajc on June 30, the situation has improved somewhat.
At the moment, millers are in a position to make higher profits and the

^ harvesting of the German rapeseed crop, together with the importation of
some 25,000 tons of rape seed from Sweden *s greatly expanded crop and other
imports under liberalized trade, have eased the press^ore for raw materials.
One mill is presently extracting oil from Turkish cottonseed, Straits
copra, and Malayan palm kernels. However, another plant of the same
company is idle because it was designed to process mainly soybeans, and
none of which are available. Perhaps the greatest single blow to the
Hamburg mills was the failure to receive more than 300,000 tons of
United States soybeans as anticipated during I949-5O, Only about 75,000
tons had been received through March I95O, and the balance of the prograni
has been mostly filled with lard and crude soybean oil. The cancellation
of the soybeans as the greatest import of cilsoedg in sight brought forth
bitter protests from the oil mill trade.

In the meantime, the German oil millers are aggressively seeking
raw materials in all corners of the world where trade is open to them.
Altogether, a fairly large volume of seeds may bo assembled and only
time will tell the ultimate economic success of the industry,.

SVffiDEN'S eUSEED ACREAGE
REACHES m HIGH

Sweden's oilseed acreage for I95O harvest is believed to have reached
a new high, ' according to Georg Frostenson, American Embassy, Stockholm.
Abandoment resulting from frost and Insect damage reduced the fall
rapeseed plantings to 163,000 acres. The spring-seeded oil-crop acreage
may have reached 222,390 acres of which around 98, 840 acres were flaxseed.
Thus the total area for harvest exceeded 385,006 acres against 356,000
in 1949.

Reductions la the Government's guaranteed prices to farmers for
the 1950 crop were announced well ahead of the fall seedings to discourage
further acreage increase. The price cuts, however, are believed to have
been insufficient to chock the increase. In spite of considerable
damage in certain years, farmers continue to produce fall-seeded rape
because .oil production from fall rape is almost twice as aigh as for
spring-seeded rape and nearly 3 times as high as for white mustard.
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OUAIEMAIA'S PROnJGERS OF EDIBLE OILS AND^
mmUL FATS PRESSED BY U.S. Ca-IPETmON l/

Guatemalan producers of edible oils and aniTjml fats have felt keenly
the competition of low-priced lard imported froa the United States in
the last 10 months. Consequently, efforts have been made by the

Guatemalan trade to protect their domestic market.

Subsequent to a series of articles in the press in September strongly
urging such protection, a request for an increase in duty on hog lard was
made of the Guatemalan Govomment in Hove m bar 194 9 by one edible-
oils firm in Guatemala. Because its factory was unable to uuuipoto with
United States lard, this firm requested that an exception bo made to this
item in Schedule I of the Guatemalan-United States Trade A^eoment.

It was hoped in some quarters of the trade that the Guatemalan
Congress, which convened in regular session in March, would raise the
general import duties on fats arid oils. The American Embassy pointed
put, however, that any such action could not apply to imports from the
United States so long as tho Reciprocal Trade Agreement with the United
States was in effect.

Another result of the situation was a meeting to discuss the lard
import problem held on July 5, I95O at the office of the Guatemalan
Directorate General of Commerce > Industry and Controls (IGCIC). Various
Government officials and industry members were proeont. Inasmuch as
domestic production of lard was conceded to be inadequate to meet
domestic demand—with domestic lard being priced higher than imported
lard—it was suggested that an import quota for lard be established.
There have been no further developments' reported.

Tallow produced in Guatemala was given protection--believod to be
for a temporary period only--against lower-priced imports by the proviaiona
of a Ministerial Resolution published February 6, 1950, effective im-
mediately. The Resolution provided that purchases of dom.es tic tallow
should be made at the rate of 50 percent of imports. The purpose of this ^

was to maintain the market for domestic producers of tallow and increase
the return to slaughterers who had been asking for higher meat prices.
In this manner it was hoped that the granting of higher meat prices
might be avoided. Domestic tallow also was priced above that produced
in the United States.

Exports of hog lard from th6 United States to Guatemala in the
first 6 months of I950 totaled ly29k short tons. This quantity, and
the 2,612 tons exported in 19k9, was abnormally largo inasmuch as the
volume exported to Guatemala in the prewar (1935-39) period averaged only
196 tons and in none of tho other postwar years did it exceed the 270
tons exported in l^hSt '

1/ Based largely on reports by Gilbert E. Larsen, Economic Attache,
Philip M. Davenport, former Agricultural Attache, and Douglas M, Crawford,
present Agricultural Attache, American Embassy, Guatemala City.
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Guatemala '-s foredgn tmde in fats and oils products (xyjBd^*© almost

entirely of an ln.\tferd flc^r of ra*^ 'materials to aipplem^n;?; pho deficient

domestic production.- The United '^tpastepi suppliM 98 pero-^i^ of the lard

imported in 19iJ.'9. In addition to sup p'J^iDs^ 96 pei^oent of the inedible

tallow, the United Sta'fces V7as the leeding ^j^plier of butter, industrial oil «,

shortening, and scap. The neighboring otfjrit.^es of Hondurau, Salvador,
and Nioai€igm supplied Guatsem-la with amil quactitiee of saeame oil and
other edible oils, Gya^^temla^s exports --rarely exceeding 25 tens of any
one item--conalst mainly of v^etable oils, waxes, and soap. Peanuts have

been exported in small quantities, too. Oa^sionally, sesame has moved in

fairly large volwae. Although there were no exports of sesame in 19''^-9^

shipments in 1948 totaled 1,41? short ton?.

The recent marked rise in prices for United States lard and tallow
since the beginning of hostilities in Korea, may have .eased ecmewhat the

pressure on Guatemalan producers of edible fats and oils.

VEmEZUELM HOG lARD IMPORTS TIED
TO FUECHASE OF VBGETABUC LAED

Venezuelans importe of hog lard, under the recently-established
annual quota announced late in June {see Foreign Crops and Markets ,

July 17, '1950), will be contingent upon purchases by importers of

domestically-produced vegetable lard, according to a report from
James H. Kempton, Agricultural Attache, American Embassy, Caracas.

Importers in Venezuela who are granted import licenses for hog
lard up to December 31, I950--roughly the first half year the quota
is in effect--will be compelled to buy 3 units of domestic vegetable
lard for each unit of hog" lard authorized to be imported. Purchases
of vegetable Lard must take place between August 16 and December 31,

1950.
,

The National Supply Commission of Venezuela recently 'published
the following advertisement regarding hog lard imports:

"The National Supply Commission will distribute the importa-
tion of 2,250,000 kilograms (2,kd0 short tons) of North American
hog lard that correspond to the quota for import up to December

31, 1950 among the regular dealers in local and imported lard.

"The requests must be sent to the National Supply Ccmmiselon
before the 25th day of the present month.

"In granting li-senses the National Supply Commission will
entertain suggestions of those representatives authorized by
Industry and Commerce,

"The beneficiaries of these licenses will be obliged to

purchase from national sources 3 units of vegetable lard for
each unit of hog lard authorized for importation. The purohaaes
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of local vegetable lard must be effected vrithin the period of
August 16, 1950 and December 31, I950, and the proof of the pur-
chase must be made by means of the cancelled bills of sale from

'

the national factories presented in duplicate to the Ccmmisslon,
The bona fide nature of the sales will be dul^ checked."

INDIA ANTICIPATES SIAIJ.^ PEMTJT ACPvEAGEj
AVERAGE CASTOR AND SESAME ACREAGES

India's I95O-51 peanut acreage ia expected to be considerably smaller
than in 1949-50, but castor and sesame acreages may approximate the
averages of the past few years, according to Re Narayana Iyer, American
•Consulate Genei^al, Madras, Preliminary unofficial estimates indicate
that approximately 8,700^000 acres were planted to peanpta, or 10 per-
cent less than the last season.

It is understood that the Central Govemment^s plans for increas-
ing cotton production involved the shift of about 1,000,000 acres from'
pesnuts to cotton in the States of Bombay, Sauraahtra, Madhya Pradesh,
Hyderabad and Madras. Officials in these states have encouraged thp
planting of cotton instead of peanuts, and in Madhya Pradesh, the State
>^rioult^u?aI Department is reported to have discontinued short tena
loans for the purchase of peanut seed. Although the entire 1 million-
acre shift may not have materialized, between 500,000 and 600,000 acres
are believed to have been shifted to cotton. State Agricultural Depart-
ments of all the producing areas suggested that growers intercrop
cotton with peanuts in areas whoro these crops are planted about the
same time. This would probably reduce the yield of peanuts slightly,
but the additional cotton obtained would more than compensate for the
loss in peanut output. Under this project another 200,000 acres of
peanuts would be lost.

Additional factors in favor of cotton were the Government's decision
to raise cotton -prices for the next season and the late monsoon* Because
of the price increase peanuts and cotton are reported to be equally
profitable. The late monsoon was expected to decide the issue in favor
of cotton in certain areas because late plantings affect the peanut
more than the cotton output.

1

Various sources in Madras have discounte^d the possibility of peanut
growing areas being diverted to cotton in tha^ St^te. Furthermore, an
increased area under peanut cultivation was eXpected in 1950-51 cLue to

the particular adaptability of peanuts to local conditions.

No estimates have been reported yet for the castor and sesame
acreages. Unofficial sources expressed the hope that the castor area
would remain at around 1,400^000 acres, the approximate average of the,

past few years. The aeeame area appears to have stabilized around
4,600,000 acres the past 2 years « Plantings are believed to have been

about 4,650,000 acres for the I95O-5I crop. - •
.

-
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CHINA^S RAPESEED PPODOCTION
MAIimiNS- 1949 LEVEL -

China's 1914-9-50 rapeeoed crop is tentatively estimted at about the
eeiae as the 3,k miirion short tons (unofficial eiitimate) produced in
1948-49, reports Tio^ of tho American Qonsuiate General, Hong Kong.
Rapeseed acreage is believed to have declined in the winter of 19^9 after
the expansion in the years during and after World War II.

This, decline may be attributed to several factors: (1) The
Coiniminist .authorities conducted a strsnous campaign to Increase wheat
pla.ntinga.. last winter. Large quantities of seed were loaned to farmers
by G-oveni^ent agencies and quotas of wheat acreage were announced for
each district. (2) The detnana for rapeseed was relatively weak
because Manchuriar* soybeans were supplied to large oil mills by the
Govern:iien|;. (3) There was a general decline In demand for edible oils
including^ the demand for exports.

The decline in acreage however^ Is believed to have been counter-
balanced by higher yields resulting from better weather conditions than
in the previous season,

MAFCEURIA EXPECTS INCREASE
IN SO"VBEA]t PROUJCTION

The official plan for Manohurla^s I95O soybean crop called for II7.2
million bushels from 75 million acres, according to Y. Tung of the
American Consulate (leneral. Hong Kong.

Last. year's production of 66.0 million bushels was probably the
smallest in several decades. Drought in the northern part of the
country and floods in the south greatly reduced the yield per acre.

Manchuria produced an average of I50 million bushels of soybeans in
the late 1930*3 but has not since reached that level.

U.K. DISCONTINirES
SOAP RATIONING

The Tilted Kingdom* s Ministry of Food has announced that soap
rationing ;Will be discontinued beginning September 10, I950. This action
is made posgible by an increase in the fat supply. The Minister stated
that control of soap prices and raw naterials would continue but in-
dicated that manufacturers of soap were not objecting to these controls.

There is some concern among large producers of synthetic detergents
as to the effect derationing of soap will have on the sale of detergents
since soap is cheaper. However, because of the suitability of the
detergents for use in hard water and in certain industrial processes it
is expected that the demand will be maintained.
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TROPICAL PRODUCTS • .

ERAZIL*S EXPORTABLE COFiEE
SUPPLY SHRIMING «

The total supply of coffee for export, from Brazil during the I95O-5I
crop year (July 1 to Jure 30) is estimated at about I9.8 million bags by
Robert B. Elwood, American Embassy, Rio de Janeiro. This consists of
port and visible interior stocks of 5,8 million bags carried over from
19^9-50 and an Embassy forecast of 1^1-. 0 million bags for export from the

1950 harvest now nearly completed. If normal port working stocks of 3.0
million bags are maintained, less than I7.O million bags may be available
for export during I95O-5I. Exports of coffee from Brazil reached a peak
of 19, k million bags in the calendar year 19^+9.

Brazil* s exportable supply of coffee for I95O-5I is nearly 3.0
million bags smaller than the exportable supply of about 22.7 million
bags for I9I+9-50. The 19ii-9-50 estimate includes port and visible in-
terior stocks of about 7.6 million bags carried over from 19i^8-l+9 and
a revised Embassy estimate of I5.I million bags available for export,
from the 19ij-9 harvest. Since World War II, world coffee consumption
has exceeded p "0.3notion, and the difference has been supplied largely
from coffee Btotko in Brazil. Brazil's visible coffee stocks declined
from around I6.8 railiion bags on July 1, 19^5 to approximately, ^.Q mil-
lion bags on July I;, I95O.

Coffee is harvested in Brazil from May to September. The I95O.

harvest is officially estimated at lh.2 million bags "exportable quantity".
This is actually a forecast of the amount of coffee which will be des-
patched from farms to ports during I95O-5I, and it includes approximately
1.1 million bag? which will be consumed in port cities or shipped to

other parts of 3razil for domestic consumption. Based on the official
estimate ; the I950 harvest would provide about 13. 1 million bags for

export. The Embassy forecasts that the I95O harvest will supply about

15.1 million bags for despatch from farms to ports, providing l4.0

million bags for export.

Trade sources indicate that the quality of the coffee from the 1950

harvest is unusually good. The weather continued dry in July, and good
progress was made with hairvesting. In Sao Paulo ^ rain was below normal

from May through July^ but the trees have remained in fairly good con-

dition because of aocunulated soil moisture, resulting from abundant
rain during the first quarter of the year. Good rains fell in southern

Sao Paulo and northern Parana during early August, but the remainder of

Sao Paulo and the other producing states need rain.

Brazil exported 17,0 million bags of coffee in 19^9-50 valued at

about 690 million dollars compared with exports of 17 .7 million bags in

igiiQ.k^ valued at approximately if95 million dollars. Shipments to the

United States declined from 11. 9 million bags in 19^8-^+9 to 10 .7 million
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bags In 19^9-50, while shipments to Europe increased from 3*9 million
bags in l9kQ-k9 to k.6 million bags in 19^19-50. Exports to all other
destinations decreased from 1,9 million bags in 19^8-49 to I.7 million
bags in 19^+9-50. Total Brazilian coffee exports declined from 8.1
million bags for the first 6 months of 19^9 to 5«8 million bags for the
first half of 1950. Foreign demand for Brazilian coffee improved
noticeably during June and July of this year.

On June 1, 1950^ the Bank of Brazil raised its loan rates on green
coffee beans to 32.7 cents a pound for strictly soft Sao Paulo and South
Minas coffee, 24,5 cents' for Santos type k "soft" and coffee from Parana,
G-oias, and South and West Minas, and 20^4 cents for Rio coffee. This
represents an increase of about 8 cents a pound on the finest quality
coffee. The increase has lessened the pressure on producers to sell
their coffee as soon as it is ready for market in order to meet production
expenses and fixed charges. Other measures adopted by the Brazilian
Government recently include a decision by the Bank of Brazil in May to

permit exports of coffee to Poland, Sweden, the Netherlands, and France
against payment in the currencies of these countries, and trade agree-
ments with Germany, Italy, Argentina, Austria, and Gzechoslo-vakia

providing for the shipment of about 1.3 million bags of coffee from
Brazil to these countries during the next yoar^

OUTLOOK FAVORABLE FOR I95O-5I
GUATEMALAN COFFEE CROP

Present indications are that Guatemala's I95O-5I coffee crop will
total around 1,150,000 bags, according to Douglas M. Crawford, Agricultural
Attache, American Embassy, Guatemala City, Higher coffee prices have
caused domestic coffee consumption in Guatemala to decline to about
150,000 bags annually; therefore, the I95O-5I crop should supply close
to 1,000,000 bags for export. The 19^+9-50 harvest now is estimated at
1,100,000 bags providing around 950,000 bags for export. This is

considerably higher than early forecasts. Flood damage to some coffee
trees last fall was offset by exceptionally good yields from undamaged
trees.

Unusually heavy rainfall in May and June of this year have caused
Guatemala's 1950-5^ coffee crop to mature about k weeks earlier than
usual. Generally, the lowland harvest starts in August and the high-
land harvest takes place from November to Februaryo With an earlier
maturing crop in prospect, a larger percentage of the highland coffee
may be picked in October before the end of the regular rainy season, and
difficulties in drying the coffee are expected. Some reports state that
the rainy weather has caused leaf diseases to be more widespread this
season than usual

„

In the past few years most coffee planters have been taking much

better care of coffee trees than at any other time during the last two

decades, chiefly because of higher prices for coffee, which have permitted
growers to invest more of their yearly returns in the improvement of
coffee lands. At the present time, the labor force on coffee fanns is
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around 15 pero-eat gi'eater than in the px'war yefcut'B.t oareful clean-
ing and prmiing are practioed, and noti-prodi^^/ive tTo^s are being rapLaoed.
Guatemalan ooffe© produotim has b&en fairly stable for the past 5 y^rs.
Observers believe that replantingo with higher yielding varieties and
l^aprovfid cultural practices atiinulated by high coffee prices will result
in an inorease of at least 10 percent in Gmtemala^s coffee produoticai
over the next. 5 years.

AUSCKALM WOOL EXPORTS
UP OVER Mar YEAR

Exports of raw wool from Australia for the marketing season eading
June 30 1950 totaled 1^211 million pounds (actual weight) compared to

1,121 million pounds for the year previous, an increase of 90 million
pounds

J
according to the American Consulate General, Sydney, Of this

total' the United States received I30 million pounds In 19^9-50 compared
to 75 million pounds in 19^8 --^-9.

The United Kingdom was the destination of the largest portion of

Australians exports of greasy wool, with 378 million pounds. France
received lk-3 million pounds. Belgium 121 million, Italy 67 million,
Germany 53 million, Japan 55 million, Poland 37 million, and the Soviet
Union 3^ million.

Exports to the United Kingdom, U>iited States, Belgium, Germany,
Japan and Poland were greater but shipments to France, Italy and the

Soviet Union were substantially less than in the 12 months ended June

30, 19^19.

The value of all wool exports from Australia in the past marketing
season was 31^ million Australian pounds, an increase of 83 million
Australian pounds, over the previous season.

COTTON AND OTHER Fgg?

UoK. FLAX ACREAGE
EXPECTED TO DECREASE

The preliminary estimate of flax acreage for I95O in the United
Kingdom is 39,300 acres compared with 46^800 acres in 1949o It also com-
pares with a postwar low of 31,000 in 19^8^ a wartime high of 184,000
In ISkkf and a prewar acreage of about 23,000 acres in 1939

•

Northern Ireland exceeds other parts of the United Kingdom in

flax production, with 22,300 acres of the total I95O area and 29,800
acres of the total 19^9 area. The wartime peak In Northern Irelaad was

124,500 acres in 19^4, and 21,200 acres were harvested in 1939'
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Flax acreage in Wales ia negligible. Acreage in Scotland is now less

than 500 acres compared with a wartime peak of 8,800 acres in 19^^ and
only a negligible area in 1939-

In England flax plantings were reported at 17,000 acres in 19^9 com-

pared with 50^900 acres in 19^^ and a negligible area in 1939

•

Production of flax straw in 19^9 vas estimated at 20 million pounds
in the United Kingdom^ of which more than 13 million was produced in North-
ern Ireland and nearly 7 million pounds in England. Only a negligible
quantity was reported in Scotland. Fiber in Northern Ireland last year
was calculated a.z approximately one pound of fiber from 12 pounds of straw..

The British Board of Trade Flax Control terminated on March 31; 19^9,
as a result of relaxation of the control of requisition and usage of flax
and the termination of government purchases of flax.

In Northern Ireland the 19^9 crop was the first of three to be sub-
sidized under a plan announced by the government at the instigation of
flax spinners and growers. The purpose of the plan is to ins'Oi'e that the
price to growers will give them a fair remuneration, that a reasonable
basic acreage of flax be maintained in Northern Ireland, and that spinners
may have some ass-orance of their requirements of Northern Ireland flax to

maintain employment in the linen industry.

Prices for the 1950 flax crop in Northern Ireland have been fixed
by the Ministry of Agricultui'e at 5 shillings per stone, or 5 cents per
pound, less than for the 19^9 crop. The prices quoted below for the 1950
crop include any subsidy payable under the Flax Act if the prices fixed
for spinners are less than these prices. In 19^9 the rate of subsidy made
it possible for mills to obtain Grade I hand -scutched flax at the equiva-
lent of 38.6 per pound (tl is equal to $2.80) compared with h6 cents per
pound paid to the farmer.

NORTHERN IRELAND: Flax prices fixed for payment to farmers

for the 1950 crop

Grade
" Hand -scutched

[
Turbine -scutched

; Cents "Der TDOund : Cents per Dound

I kl.O 1+2.5

II 39.5 1+1.0

III. .

.

38.0 : 39.5
rv 36.5 38.0
V 35.0 : 36.5
VI 33.5 ! 35.0

Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations.
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The Flax Spinner*s Association of Northern Ireland has agreed to
take a maximum of 3,000 long tons (6,720,0o0 pounds) of dam-retted flax
on the basis of the equivalent of 25 cents per pound for Grade T fiber
with other grades in proportion. This is about 3 cents lower than the
corresponding prices paid last year and 10 cents lower than correspond-
ing prices to farmers in Northern Ireland this year.

Imports of flax fiber into the United Kingdom for igkd and 19^9
show that imports from Belgium represented about 73 percent of the total
in 19i|-9 and 77 percent in 1948, Total imports in 19^9 dropped about 9
percent from the preceding year and imports from Belgium dropped about
Ik percent. The following table shows the imports in quantity and value
by countries of origin.

UNITED KINGDOM" Flax fiber imports by countries of origin,
19i^8 and I9I+9

•

Countries of origin :

•

Quantity
9

Yalue 1/

1948 : 1949 s 1948 5 1949

Thousand s Thousand : Thousand t Thousand

pounds ; pounds : dollars ; dollars

Line fiber: i »
•

•

•

Australia , , . 0 . » . 0 . »

:

7^0 * _
I 273

New Zealand. = 0 <-o. 00 ? 430 I 630 170 : 265
650 s 570 : 262 t 230

other British s
0
«'

•

countries , .c , , c » . 0 . : 200 I 80 s 7^ I 23
Irish Republic . , . . 0 0 . a . 0 s 6^220 s 6,780 ; 2,822 J 3,098

2,070 4,760 I 810 1,650
Belgium, , , . , . « » » , , « . . 0 . 0

;

43; 590 2 37,360 i 22,065 J 16,437
Other countries » , . 0 . . . . c J 2,450 : 1,040 • 842 : 302

Total c .j.,o.3»ii»o»e»g.o 56,350 I 51,220
5

27,318 I 22,005

a

Tow or cedilla, ... 0 , c

^

T.75O : 1,387 I 3,106

1/ Converted at the rate of $4.03 to the pound sterling^ as effective prior
to September I9, 1949=

Office of Foreign Agricultujral Relations,

Flax exports from the United Kingdom consist mainly of manufactured
textiles, but some fiber and tow are exported each year. Flax fiber and
flax tow or cedilla exported in 1949 slightly exceeded 5,6 million pounds
compared with 7 '4 million in the preceding year. ---By Cecille M. Protzman,
based chiefly upon reports from the American Embassy, London, and the

American Consulate General, Belfast,,
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COTTOTT-PRICE QyOTATIONS
ON WORLD MARKETS

The following table showa certain cotton-price quotations on foreign inarkete

converted at current rates of exchange.

COTTON: Spot prices in certain foreign markets, U.S. gulf -port

average, and taxes incident to exports

Market Location, I Date
kind, and quality : I95O

Unit of
weight

Unit of
currency

Price in

foreign
currency

EgulvaLont U.S.
cents po'r pound

Spot
quo-
tation

Expert
and
inter-
mediate
taxes

Alexandria
Ashraouni, Good,
Ashmouni, FGF,
Karnak, Good.,
Karnak, FGF. .

.

Bombay
Jarila , Fine .........
Broach Vi jay , Fine . .

.

Karachi
"^F Punjab, SG, Fine..
289F Sind, SG, Fine.

.

289F Punjab, SG, Fine
Buenos Aires
Type B

Lima
Tanguis, Type 3-l/2..
Tanguis, Typo 5
Pima, Type 1

Recife
Mata, Type k

Sertao, Type 5.

Sertao, Type h
Sao Paulo
Sao Paulo, Type 5««»«

Torreon
Middling, I5/16"
Hous ton -GaIveston-New
Orleans av.Mid. l^/l6

8-31

S-30
II

e-31

8-30
II

II

8-31
It

Kantar
99.05 lbs.

II

It

It

Candy
7PA lbs.

Maund
82.23 lbs.

It

n

Metric ton
2204.6 lbs,

Sp. quintal
101.4 lbs.

It

Arroba
33.07 lbs.

ti

Sp, quintal
101.4 lbs.

Pound

Tallari

Rupee
f!

II

II

It

Polio

Sol
It

Cruzeiro
It

Peso

Cent

73.40 1 / M r r ,

. 2,96
(not : quoted)

:

87.^5 : 50.87 : 2.96
no OK 0 q6

1/ 620.00 \ 16.50
'

: 5.32

1/ 690.00 ; 18.37 -

: 5.32

89.00 : 32.63
'

• 4.62
93,00 ; 34.10 ' 4.62
96.00 !

• 35.20 ; 4.62

4450.00 ;
• 1/ :

(not ,•quoted)

:

(not ' quoted)

:

(not .quoted)

;

270.00 ' 5.40
(not avaj.labia)

;

285.00 -
• 46.89 • 5.70

276.00 • 45.41 \
2-1/2% ad
valorem

285.00 : 32.52 \ 4.13

XXXXX
'

39.18 \

Quotations of foreign markets and taxes reported by cable from U.S. Forr-^ign Service
posts abroad. U.S. quotations from deoignatud spot markets.
1/ Nominal

.

2/ Exchange rate not available.
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gRAlNS , GRAIN PPOnJCTS AlTD FEEDS

(Continued frcra page 199)

TDRKSI REPORTS
RECORD GEAni CROP

Tho 1950 grain crop in Tua^key ia a record cne, shaj-'ply above tlje

small 19^9 harveat, according to the lateat eatiiiat© of the Ilinistry of

Agriculture. A wheat crop of 175 million bushels was tents. tively
estimated, as harv.eatlnG .was being cotTipleted in seme, impor-tan-t producing
areas, A crop of that size would bo about -80 percent larger than the
small outtui'n last year and about 30 percent lar.-.er than the 1935-39
average of 135 million bushels.

Recent estimates are not quite up to the optimistic estimtcs
issued earlier in the season, 'however , since rust damage Is reported
to have reduced yields in some districtG.. Latest prospects, bowover,
were still Tor above-average yields of all small grains. Indicated
yields of com, in contrast, were below average.

The good outturn is attributed to a number of fac'tors.' Increased
acreage played a part, but is •'credited wifch only a minor part in oom-

piarison with the moro favorable weather conditions at seeding time and
during the growing season,. Better seed, bed preparation also helped.

Production of barley,, the- socond grain of importance in Turlcey,

is tentatively placed" at lov million bushels, compared' with the small
outturn of about 55 million bushels a year ago, ^^'nd 'the 1935-39 average
of 96- million-. Tho outturn of" oats ia tentativel.y set at £2 million
bushels, substantially above the I949 crop and above; average . The rye
crop of 21 million bushels would be ah all-time record' and double the
reported harvest for 19^9.

Tho prospective corn crop' ia the only exception in the' generally
larger crops of the principal grains. Latest reports forocasV that
outturn at about 2"^ million bushels

^
slightly below the harvest of 28,5

million in 19^9, The- reduction is attrlbu"ced to lower yield prof^ipocts,

with acreage reported- about 5 percent larger than in' 19ii-9'. Despite the

reduction- -from the 19^9 figure-, the crop would still bo above average.

As reported in Foreign Crops and Markets , July 1/,'1950, the' Turkish
Government's support |^rlce for- grains' of the I95O crop is to be tho sme
as for the past 2 seasons. The price for wheat is the' equivalent of
$8.l4 por:>tU3hel with' quality bonuses up to I9 cents- per bushel and
e53.rly. delivery bonuses up to 39 cento per bushel. Cpen market prices
for wheat: in mid-August, wore virt-'Jiii.lly tho sajne a.B the govexixiaGnt'

a

support price.
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TURKEY: Grain acreage, yield per acre, and
production, 1950 with comparisone

Year \ Wheat Rye Barley ', Oats Corn

: 1,000 . 1,000 . 1 , 000 : 1,000 1,000
: acres : acres : acres : acres : acres

Acreage
: ^,592 636 ' 1,098Average 1935-39.... ..i 8,973 : 939 •

1945 . .

.

'
' * *

'

..: 9,243 936 : 4,090 \ 648 : 1,428

1940 . .

.

9,246 9od : 4 , 016 : n44 '. 1,2d0

1947 . . . ... J

)

o^u 1 o4f^ : 670 1 322

1940 . .

.

i,U
f
U 6qo 1 272

T nil1949 • •

•

... > . ^D^J 560 1 446

1950 1/ ..: 11,300 k 700 1 500

Yield per acre : Bushels ' Bushels : Bushels : Bushels Bushels

Average 1935 jy : 15.1 • 15.2 '

: 20,9 : 26.6 • 20.9
..: 8.7 : 9.5 : 10.5 : 12.9 : 8.1

19h6 . .

.

..: IS.9 : 18 .4 : 21.2 : 25.6 : 18.6
19i+7... ..: 13.5

l4 7
: 14.3 : 15.9 : io . 1 : I9 .0

19i^3. l4 5 IQ ^0.4 : 18.6

19^9... . . ; 10 .

4

10 Q l4 0 : 21 .4 : 20.0

1950 1/ 15 5'... * y 16.8 • 22.8 28.5 17 .

3

Production / T 000
; X , vjuu X , >\J\J

. UUBXlo La uu £3n e J £3 , uusxiexfs . nuoiiyxu

Average 1935 -39 : 135,690 : li+,301 ; 96,129 • 16,893 ' 22,971
19^5... ..: 30,443 8,896 : 42,912 8,37^^ : 11,603
19^6. .

.

• • • >
. .: 175,000 ; 18,200 : 85,000 ' 16,500 , 23,^19

I9i^7... ..: 130,000 : 15,000 ; 68,212 : 12,126 " 20,904
19^8... ..: 145,000 ; 15,500 90,000 ' 21,000 • 23,621
1949.... ..: 95,000 : 11,392 : 55,000 ' 12,000 ' 28,849
1950 1/, . . : 175,000 : 21,000 : 107,000 : 22,000 : 26,000

1/ Preliminary estimates.

From official and unofficial soijirces.

Since covered grain storage facilities in Turkey have a total capacity
of only about I6 million bushels, a substantial part of the expected gf»vern-

ment purchases of 25-30 million bushels during August -November 1950, would
be piled and stored in the open, as is the usual practice. Losses of grain
from open storage are said to be considerable, and handling charges are
heavy because of the large amount of handling involved in sacking the grain
as well as non -mechanized loading and unloading operations.

Existing port storage facilities at the principal ports are not up
to requirements, and plans are under way for the eventual construction
and equipping of handling facilities for an additional 5-6 million
bushels. Plans include three modern elevators at the principal ports. At
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Istanbul the capacity of' the proposed elevator equipped for loading and
unloading railway cars and sea-going vessels, would be over 1 million
bushels. Those at Izmir and Iskenderum would have a capacity of about
750,000 bushels each. A number of small country elevators and steel
sheds for undercover storage are planned also. Some of the latter may
be completed in time for use .during the current season. The port
elevators are expected to require a minimum of 2 years for completion.

Normally, Turkey shows some net exports of wheat and barley, but
the unusually amll I949 grain crop caused, a rerersal of that situation.
Imports of wheat diiring 19^9 were reported at about 12 mi].lion bushels,
and a substantial movement continued in 1950» The United States exported
5 million bushels of wheat to Turkey during the 19^1-9-50 marketing season.
The large I95O crop would be in excess of domestic requirements for the
season. A considerable part of the surplus, however, is expected to be
carried over to provide insurance against future crop shortages, accord-
ing to reports, —-By Judith E. Downey, based in part upon reports from
the American ©abassy, Ankara,

RECORD GRAIN HARVEST
:

REPORTED FOR MEXICO .

'

' •

.

Grain crops harvested in Mexico this year are the largest on record,
according to a report from the American Embassy, Mexico, D.F. Com, the
mx)st important grain crop, is forecast at 122 million bushels, compared
with the 1949 crop of 90,5 million bushels and the 1935-39 average of

67.5 million. The com acreage of about. 9.9 million acres is moderately
above the 19^9 area, but shows an expansion of about one -third over the

1935-39 average. Per-acre yields are indicated to be well above average.

Growing conditions were reported very favorable for com this seascai

and the bulk of the siammer crop had matured to a point that dryness
after mid-August did not materially affect the prospects. Improved seed
and cultural piuotices also contributed to the good yields.

Com is an important part of the basic diet in Mexico, and about

85 percent of the crop is considered available for human consumption.
Utilization for all purposes during the past 10 years averaged about 90

,

million bushels. Allowing for consumption to be a little above that
general level this season, a crop of the size reported still would
provide a surplus available for export.

Com prices increased substantially during the season ended June

1950. Average wholesale prices in Mexico City were the equivalent of

$1.13 per bushel at the beginning of the season and $1.35 per bushel for
June 1950. Supplies have been reported short during the latter part of
the marketing season, sljioe the 19^9 crop was below the level of recent
years.
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A reoord wheat harvest also is forecast, with an outturn of 20
mlllicn bushels in proepact. This compares v/ith the previous reoord of

19 million bushels in I93I. The increase, over the 19^9 harvest of 17
million bushels is attributed to an increased area, especially in Sonora,
and to higher yields throughout the country. The increase in area was
facilitated by credit extended to growers and by the development of rust-
resistant strains of summer wheats.

Wheat consumption in Mexico is increasing, largely at the expense of

corn, as the average consumer develops a preference for white bread over
the traditional tortilla. Wheat is by far the most important agricultural
import into Mexico. Despite increased production in recent ycr\ra, iiupoi'*ted

wheat has averaged more than half the domestic crop, imports averaging

9.5 million bushels for the past 10 years. Mexico's gurantoed purchases
under the International Wheat Agreement are about 9 million buahels.
Wheat prices increased steadily during the past year. Since June 19^9
average wholesale prices of first quality wheat in Mexico City have in-

creased from $1,77 per bushel to $2.l4 per bushel.

Barley production is forecast at 7 million bushels, of which about
75 percent is feed-type barley and the remainder higher grade malting
type. This is considerably above the 1935-39 average. Production of _
oats is placed at about 3 million bushels, a sharp increase over the

1935-39 average of about a half million bushels.

Pmj'S RICE
CROP SMALL

Peru's 195^ rice harvest is estimated at not more than 65 percent
of the 19^9 crop, according to Roy 0. Wostley, Agricultural Attache,
American Embassy, Lima, The larger producing areas may yield little
more than 60 percent of the 19^9 harvest, but good returns in other
sections may boost the total production above early predictions. The
19)4.9 crop of about 220 mlllicn pounds of milled rice was not sufficient
for local consumption. Therefore, the small 1950 crop, caused by water
shortages last December, January and February, presents another economic
problem.

Rice has been imported and the Government has contracted for the
1950 crop which will be distributed by the Supply Division of the
Ministry of Agriculture, Rice mills are operating late in August
this year on account of the backward crop in the larger rice areas.
While the harvest is nearing completion, the returns of rallied rice
from the late-planted fields arc problematical. Estimates of milled
rice production vary from 110 to I50 million pounds, but final figures
will not be available until late in Septeii-ber, even though the normal
crop year ends August 1.
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Approximately ^0 million pounds of rice rcporteclly were imported,
diiring 1950 aa Of Augusi; 1, It has also oeon roportcd that the looal
19^9 crop of rice baa tocn exhausted for several wooks. If normal
consumption of ov^r 350 million pounds per year vrere raaint/ained_, it

might be Bocessary for Pejru to import up to 200 millior* before /iUguat I,

1951.

Local markets are auppliod with rine fran the Gk/Torrincnt iTarehouses,
In order to utilisie the better grade of rice, called '*j&tra, " h'otela and
resteturants have been required to use aily .this tirade « The ordinary rioo,
©ailed "Corriente*' is cheaper and thereforu usei more ao;mc-.n.iy.

A recent swrvey of Lima markets disclosod that no ':5!xf.-~£i" grade
rice v;as aTailable until August I5, This r ean?

'

-.y^at onl/ the one grade
may be pux.*. rased -umtil the 19^ harvest is cffer;.d for ';saXo„ The quality
of imported rice has been observed to be definitely losTer than the grade
"Ertre " produced by local mills,

Peruvian laborers, particularly in the coastal areas, use lar^5e

quantities of rice, so the market: demand is good, even though there are
adeqvgs.te substitutes on the market*

3RP.ZtLIAlT RICE EXl^ORTS

HTVOLVE BARTER DSALS

According to reliable trade sources, Bra^il'an sales and nogctiations
for sale of the 1950 rice crop totaled aroi^d 27O million pounds as of
Au£^st 23, all under barter agreements,.

-" The follovvring were reported as sales at Rio Grande do Sul, but
not yet shipped (million pounl£) i (l) Japanese •'.^arietyj United States
firms for delivery to other coi;.icries, ^i-O; Hong Ecng, 22; United Kingdcm
(possibly for del:Ivery to otb ar countries)' ^+^1-; CaDada, unhuiUd, 2.

(2) Blue Rose variety? Canada, ijuihulled, 7; Jamaica, 4; Germany^ brown
rice, ^4-; Belgium, k; United Kingdom, shipped early in August, 22,.

Sax) Paulo rice sales to French Africa "and Portugal were reported,
totaling k2 and 11 million pounds respectively. Between 55 ^"^^ 65
million pounds more are being negotiated in these 2 States, of which
around 20 million are to be shipped to Hong Kong^

ICTICO TO HARVEST
RBCORI) RICS CROP ,

"

The official preliminary estimate of Mexico's 195^ rough rice
crop is million pounds which Is 23 percent more than .the record
harvest of 19^9, accordlrxg to Stanley Bakewell, Assistant Agricultural
Attache,, A.ra4/rloan Embassy, Mexico City, D.F. An increase in area of
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some 25,000 acres was planted in Slriaioa where irrigation and land-clear-

ing ia underwe.y. Cvirront stocks on hand are low and domoetic prices

high because of eizj-bl© exports in 1949»

Despite the anticipated record I95O production, exports are expected

to be reg-alated cloaely in an effort to keep douostic prices d'-.^wn. Allow-

ing a per-capita consujr-pti.on of around 7 po-u.'ds, tLe ajportablo S'^lue
available for shipment during the firnt half of I9jl may exceed 100

million pounds of milled rico.

Moxiro^s r9co:?d exports in 19^9 totaled 9|I_mr.lion pou-^ds- "During

the January-jirne I95O period approxiaa-^veiy 38 kilxion po.;nl3 wore einipped

to the following countries (million poijido) Japin^ 22; Froncli V/oct

Africa, 12; Union of South Africa, 2; and Vjuezuelu, 2c

ECUADORAN RICE EXPOl^S "
'

RISE HI 1950

Hcuadcr 'e rice exports during the first 6 Tiionbhs of 195'^ tott^led 72
million pounds, a sharp increase from the I5. million pounds d^xfing tao

corresponding period of the preceding year, according to A. E, Leetor,
American Coi'.fjulate G^'iayaquil. Exports durirg the period, ccnaic--tia3 of

most 0*" the oxport-iblo balance of the 19^^-9 crop, were much higher than
usual because of the leg which occurred in raarkotiiig the 19^9 crop.

ECUADOR ; Rice exports by country of destination,
January-Jime 1950 with conpariiona

Country •
• I Jar uai'y

of . Avorage
: 19^7 'i I9h8 i 19' (•9 1/

: .19^1.9 .destination : 1937-^1 \ 1050

: Million : Million : Million : MillIon Million ; M illion
: povTide

• PP^"''^'-^
'<

; pounas ; po_uu! : p ourda ; ^3unla
•

12 ! 25 J 1
; . 1 : 0

: 0 ' 10 ; 0 :

' 0 : JiO

; 12 J 7 ! 21
13 i 2

1 : 0 J 0
2 i k i 7 : 0 : 0 J 1

7 \ 0 ; 3 : 0 J 5
0 : 45 : hi i 0 J 0

38 ! 0 : 0 ' 0 J 0
0 J 15 : 6 ! 6 J 0

Dominican I :

Republic .... .: 0 i 5 : 5 J 0 j 0 : 0
11 ; 18 : 3 ! 1 ;

139 t 139 : 15 r

r7 Preliminary. 2/ Loss than 500,030 pouiide.

Compiled from official sources.
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The 1950 rice crop is provins to "be substantially less than in 19^9
because of a reduction in acreage and unfavorable weather. Production is

forecast at 230 million pounds compared with the record hai^est of 370
million pounds in the year before. Exportable supplies from the 19!)0 crop
are estimated at around 100 million pounds in terms of milled rice.

THAIIAND EICE EXPORTS
SLIGHTLY lAR&EH

Eice exports from Thailand during the first half of 1950 are estimated
at 1,660 million pounds compared with approximately 1,600 million pounds
during the corresponding period of the preceding year, according to K. Meyer
of the American Embassy, Bangkok. The latest official data available
showing countries of destination indicate that during the January-April
period the principal countries were Japan, Malaya, and Hong Kong, taking

38, 18, and 11 percent of the total, respectively.

THAILAND: Exports of milled rice by country of destination,
January-April 1950 with comparisons

Country
of

destination

Average
1936 -UO 19^7 19^3 19^

January-April

1950

Borneo.
Ceylon,
China.

.

Hong Kong ......
India
Indonesia
Japan
Malaya
Manchuria
Philippines, . .

.

Belgium
Germany
Netherlands, . ,

.

United Kingdom.
Africa .

Cuba
Korea
Other countries

Million
pounds

7
111

71
630

77
26

193
1,118

21+

52
Gk
62
82

75
86

i76
0

66

Million
pounds

57
0

278
85
69

96
0

169
0

39

C

0

0

0

0

0

Million
pounds

23

23
U3U
132

365
173

0

3^2
0

132
0

0

ih
10

.
0
0

43
h9

Million
pounds

Million
pounds

1/ 55
192

173
118

692

2S)9

181

575
u

83

3

0

52
58

0
0

61

1/ 11

67

33
1+27

2Cl+

0

Ik

59

138

Total, 2 ,
920 847 1,790 2,5i^2 l,il6

1/ North Borneo and Sarawak. 2/ If any, included in "Other countries.

"

Compiled from official sources and U. Forej.gn Service reports.


